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The Nominet Trust
This Trust offers early-stage investment to entrepreneurs who are looking to
develop new ventures using digital technologies for social impact. This
programme will provide funding and support to help entrepreneurs nurture,
develop and test their ideas.
Grants are typically between £15,000 and £50,000 and are accompanied by a
package of non-financial business support including mentoring, marketing,
business development expertise and networking opportunities. Each venture will
also have access to a discretionary fund of up to £5,000, should specific expertise
be needed to support their early-stage development.
The Nominet Trust is looking for applications that demonstrate the potential of
technology to tackle some of the big social issues in sectors including education,
employability, healthcare and the environment.

http://www.nominettrust.org.uk/how-to-apply

Carers Social Action Support Fund
The Cabinet Office is inviting voluntary and community organisations, social
enterprises, public bodies and businesses to apply for grants of £50,000 or more
to support projects that will improve the lives of unpaid family carers in England.
The fund is aimed at organisations with plans to expand or develop ambitious
social action projects that will help to improve the lives of carers. (A carer is
anyone who looks after, unpaid, a friend or family member who cannot cope
without their support. This may be due to illness, disability, a mental health
problem or an addiction.)
Projects must be based in England and:


target adult carers caring for another adult (over the age of 18 years)



reach a minimum of 50 carers (all of whom should be new to the service)



build on or adapt an existing service



have volunteers as core to the delivery of the service

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/carers-social-action-support-fund
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Triangle Trust 1949 Fund
The Triangle Trust offers funding for specialist community and voluntary organisations
working with carers or the rehabilitation of offenders or ex-offenders in the UK. Development
grants up to £40,000 (or 50% of annual income) are available to registered charities, social
enterprises and community interest companies whose primary purpose is to support unpaid
carers or the rehabilitation of offenders or ex-offenders.

http://triangletrust.org.uk/

LandAid
Support is available for building projects for spaces that will be used to provide support for
children and/or young people up to 25 years old, who are experiencing social and/or
economic disadvantage. The project can involve refurbishment, conversion, extension, new
build and work to outdoor spaces.
Capital grants of between £75,000 and £150,000 and free professional property advice are
available to registered charities in the UK. LandAid is particularly looking for applications from
charities based in or working with children and young people from the UK’s major cities.
Deadline: 20 October 2014

http://www.landaid.org/our-cause-impact/applying-funding-support

Sport England - Inspired Facilities
Sport England’s Inspired Facilities funding is for capital projects to improve and develop existing sports facilities. Eligible projects include lighting and sur-face projects for outdoor sports,
building mod-ernisation, and sports equipment.
Community organisations and parish/town councils can apply for grants ranging from £20,000
to £75,000 while local authorities, statutory bodies and educational institutions can apply for
grants of between £20,000 and £150,000.
Inspired Facilities deadline is 3rd November 2014.
Tel: 08458 508 508 E-mail: funding@sportengland.org
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Creative English Innovation
The Creative English Innovation Fund offers funding to registered charities, including faith and
community groups, who want to use innovative methods to teach basic English to non-English
speakers. Preference will be given to organisations that are seeking to reach Pakistani,
Bangladeshi and Somali communities although applications working with other groups will
also be considered.
There is total funding pot of £140,000. Grants of either £7,500 or £10,000 are available.
Applicants need to show a good level of financial sustainability which can be achieved by
match funding, other grants and funding streams, or revenue generated from the project itself.
Eligible projects must take place in England and:


Be person led, seeking to increase the everyday vocabulary of the participants; boost
their confidence in conversational English; and facilitate further community engagement



Promote the overall aims, values and objectives of the Creative English Programme but
be innovative with how/where the English training is delivered to increase its reach into
the community it serves. For this purpose the Creative English Programme may be used
as it is or adapted to suit the context and target audience



Demonstrate sustainability beyond the funded period

Preference will be given to projects that can show that they are sustainable beyond the life of
the six-month grant.
The next deadline is 17th November 2014.
Tel: 0845 094 6350 E-mail: info@faithaction.net
http://www.faithaction.net/2014/06/03/creative-english-innovation-sustainability-fund/

Ernest Cook Trust
This funder supports registered charities, state schools and not-for-profit organisations which
support educational activities promoting the countryside, arts or raising levels of literacy and
numeracy can apply to the Ernest Cook Trust for one of two streams of funding:


Small grants programme for awards of under £4,000



Large grants programme for awards of more than £4,000

All projects should focus on the needs of children and young people and have a clear educational
purpose.
The Trust accepts applications throughout the year. Meetings to consider applications for
the small grants programme take place bi-monthly.
For grant applications in excess of £4,000, The full board of Trustees meets twice a year in
April and September.
Tel: 01285 712492 E-mail: grants@ernestcooktrust.org.uk
http://ernestcooktrust.org.uk/grants/

The LankellyChase Foundation
LankellyChase Foundation focuses exclusively on bringing about change that will transform the
quality of life of people who face severe and multiple disadvantage.
By this, the Foundation means people who are experiencing a combination of severe social
harms such as homelessness, substance misuse, mental illness, extreme poverty, and violence
and abuse.
If you think your project (large or small, short or lengthy) can help towards their mission, they
would like to hear from you. LCF strongly suggest you read Theory of Change before applying.
They are looking for proposals that offer something new in addition to the work that they are
already supporting through the Promoting Change Network.
There is no minimum or maximum amount to apply for; they make grants across a fairly wide
spectrum of sizes.
Applying entails a two stage process; first an Expression of Interest, followed by a full application. Applications can be submitted at anytime.
Tel: 020 3747 9930 E-mail: grants@lankellychase.org.uk

http://www.lankellychase.org.uk/accessing_funding/funding_opportunities

Joseph Rowntree Reform Trust (JRRT)
The JRRT funds progressive campaigns which are too political for most other funders. They do
not run formal grants programmes but do have a long-standing interest in backing activists
defending civil liberties and striving for positive political change and democratic reform.
Their priority is to support overtly political causes that confront corrosive powers in our
democracy and seek changes that rebalance power for the well-being of our society. You can
find out more about grantees and the sort of work they fund by looking at their latest publication
Speaking Truth to Power and the Grants We Have Awarded sections of JRRT’s website.
Small grants - £5,000 or less
If you are applying for £5,000 or less, you can submit your outline proposal at any time except the
weeks in which the deadlines for larger applications fall – see deadlines for larger grants listed
below.
Larger grants – over £5,000
If you are applying for more than £5,000, you need to be aware of the deadlines for submitting
your outline proposal and full application. Applications over £5,000 are considered by their
Directors at quarterly meetings (approximately one month after the final application deadline).
Deadlines for applications over £5,000 in 2014 are as follows:
- outline proposal deadline - no later Thursday 9th October
- final application deadline - no later than Noon on Thursday 16th October

The first deadlines for applications over £5,000 in 2015 are as follows:
- outline proposal deadline - no later Thursday 5th February
- final application deadline - no later than noon on Thursday 12th February

Meetings with Applicants
Directors may also wish to meet you to discuss your application. Please hold the morning of the
following dates in case you are invited to a meeting with Directors:
Round 3 - Thursday 6th November
- Thursday 5th March
Meetings take place in central London. If you are invited to a meeting, the Trust will fund your
reasonable travel expenses. Please note not all applicants are invited to a meeting. Whether or
not you are invited to a meeting should not be seen an indication of the eventual outcome of the
assessment process.
Tel: 01904 625744 E-mail: info@jrrt.org.uk
http://www.jrrt.org.uk/apply

New Grant Making Trusts
Our Marketplace Charity
Mrs Bronwen Angel
Stirtloe House
Stirtloe
St. Neots
Cambridgeshire
PE19 5XW
E-mail: bangel@ourmarketplace.co.uk.
Objects: General charitable purposes.
Area of Benefit: Undefined.
Charity number: 1158511.
Trustees: Mr Andrew Coventon Phillips; Mrs Bronwen Alison Elsie Angel; Mrs
Miranda Emily Hopkins.
The Hendonian Charitable Trust
Kurt Heyden
52 Cranbourne Gardens
London
NW11 0JD
E-mail: gunter@heyden.com.
Objects: To provide financial support or help to purchase or supply items of need for
needy children and elderly people and financially help to provide comfort, warmth
and pleasure to such needy persons.
Area of Benefit: Undefined.
Charity number: 1158354.
Trustees: Mr Kurt Gunter Heyden; Mr Edward Peter Heyden; Mrs Michelle
Adeyinka; Mr Aladapo Alexander Ayodeji.
Mark Evison Foundation
Dr Margaret Evison
118 Court Lane
London
SE21 7EA
E-mail: info@markevisonfoundation.org.
Website: www.markevisonfoundation.org.
Objects: To further such objects or purposes which are exclusively charitable according to the law of England and Wales in any part of the world and in such manner
as the trustees may in their absolute discretion think fit and, in particular, but without
prejudice to the generality of the foregoing, to promote the personal development of
young people in achieving their full potential as responsible citizens and as members
of their local, national and international communities.
Area of Benefit: Undefined.
Charity number: 1158382.
Trustees: Dr Margaret Evison; Dr Joseph Spence; Dr Elizabeth Evison; Mr Ian
Macauslan; Miss Charlotte Tibbs; Mr Sholto Moger.

